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$2,199,245.47
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Is Surpassed Last
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-·---- --------------------EXPLANATIONS
OF THIS ISSUE

the !

left is co-editor
P a ce a few minutes after he had
finished
p1·eparing co~y for this
week's Bison.

Cheer Squad Gives

I
Program Is Given Friday
At Griffithville
School

April Fool Edition to Be

Concert Is Success

To Be Printed Yearly

Instituted This
Year

Banquet for Teams

No Offense Is Meant By
Groups Are Under the
"B.,inancial Drive Being
Personal Reference
Direction of M1 ss
Pushed In Alaska
The Bison's candid cameraman ; just leaving the court of the new
In Paper
Albright
Lettennen Are Honored
And Mexico
caught this view of the newly i
.
crowned national ,champions Jastl gym gomg to the banquet that was
By Feed Thursday
U~der the direction of Miss Lois , night immediately following their given in their h'onor at the FairAlthough The Bison recognizes

According to the latest report on
the f inancial drive being conducted
by the colle~. the total amount
pledged has reached the $2,199,245.47 mark and is still going strong.
Although the school only set out
to rai!le $100,000.00 It was· decided
to go on and take all that was
promlse'd In case they might need
the money sometime.
In the tabulations released last
week, It wa!I reported tha.t only
$1,000,000 had been ralsed but that
report did not Include all that had
been brought in by the Truthseeker, which reported the $0.47 last
Thursd,a.y night. The remaining $1,·
199,2•15 was raised through the effort .o f the Bison.
Drive Being- l'Uahed
President Benson Is away on a
trip now in connection with the
drive and the. great .success Is being
manifested in that field. When la.at
heard from Dr. Benson was in
Alaska, where he is expected to
bring back a car load of gol.'d · to
help bolster the supply now on
hand In Bursar Brown's office.

Evening

Albright, head of the orchestra a :1d game with Podunk. The boys were way Hotel.
the fact that this /week's paper
chorus departments, the Harding j =:::::-:::::=::-::--:-=-=:-----~::-:-::-:------------ may seem somewhat "childish" in
Last Thursday night ' the Cheer Little Symphony Orchestra and the
the eyes of most people, It was deSquad took a chance to show off ch'orus gave a concert at Griffithclded to issue an April Fool's editheir sweaters. They threw a feed / ville last Friday night.
tion as an' experiment, since such
for all those earning letters In bas- 1 The program opened with a seleca ventur e has never been attempt1
k etball this year.
tion from the orchestra entitled,
ed at H a rding before. It Is not
·
Everyone assembled at Prince "She'll Be Coming Round the
the intention of the staff to make
Edwards joint and partook of cook- Mountain When She Comes." Next,
1'
fun of anyone or to criticize anyoneles (6 for l e) and half a cup of the chorus sang the immortal class.or anyth\ng, but present the ordlcoffee. Sweaters were awarded the \cal number of Chechoviskenshup- ·p
t
E' -H
C
nary facts' of news writing In as
gg unt loses 8pectacu lar Parade Is humorous a view as possible.
college male lettermen. They were onskiveneki, called "Brown F erry , l.'.'JaS er
beautifully striped in ligbt black Blues." A deep lull fell over the
In Tragedy Sunday
Held In Face of
Any personal reference in the coland a sort of greenish white gold. audience after this selection a nd
Afternoon
Cold Wind
umns of this week's paper Is not
The college feminine letterwom~m th'en came a loud outburst of apto be taken as a slanderous attack
received handkerchiefs embroider- plau·s e.
but merely as an April Fool trick.
ed with d affo'dll gold and dark
Next, the orchestra played "TurIt Is true that a large amount of
black.
k ey in the Straw" and following
straight news will be presented, but
Those receiving
letters- were this ~rank Thomann sang Robert Injured R.esting Easy At Hundreds Participate In It will have to be picked from the
Lunn1s' arrangement of "'llhe T alk- I
..,.
·
h t i
1
f th
(women) Julian Dewberry, Cortez Ing Blues."
. Last Report Says
Initial Parade In
somew a , nane mus ngs o
e
Ehl, Harold Kieffer, Roy Roe, Bill
·various writers.
Kelley, and
the
team mascot,
There was a short intermission
Officials
Searcy
If you are in favor of the staff's
"Foots" Vaughn. The women in- at this time while the whole audiprinting a 11 April Fool's edition
eluded Arawana Hyde, Constance ence enjoyed a. course ot lemonade
Sunday afternoon, while on an
Althoug h It was so cold that pe- each year The Bison would appreFord, Alexine
Hankins, Valda a nd biscuits.
Easter Egg hunt, 13 stu'dents were destrlarrs were forced to wear top elate your saying so. If you do not
Montgomery, Hilda Copelann, MilAfter the refreshments were injured when the field in which coats and gloves, the local Easter ·favor such a move, your position·
dred Cagle, . and the masc?Jt, Em- r ov~r. the concert continued with they were hunting turned out to be Para.de went on as per-schedule would also be appreciated .
mett Robertson.
the selection from Goth'e's Opera, a pasture. Although definite lnfor- Sunday In the mids t of a mid-winSince this issue might be called
"Hed, Hot and Blue." But the ell- matlon could not be obtained, It t er blast of north wind. Led by The Bison's release from a year of
Althoug~ definite plans were not
No one enjoyed the evening ex1
known, it was thought tb.at Dr. cept Clark and Bartley, and they mux of the evening came when was believed by authorities that the Little Symphony Orchestra. routine work, th e staff begs to be
Ben'°n would go to Mexico-f!?m , dl.;!n't _get thE>r" until It waq 11,U F h·tcher Floyd sang "Minnie the one of the students accidentally wh'o had on their full dress uni- excused tor the congla~oratlon of
Alaska, where he knows another over.
M'b'ti'c h.;r _..~ The number waif :mch tw·ned oV".,-r a sleeping masculine forn- , tl'. i .-•~pa>:lls paraded f act>! p~d rit~ :~~ eln a.id hopes
man that might have a f ew pena big · success tha t three e ncores bovine while searching for eggs down the boulevard and back In I a nd trusts Uta
e same will be
nies. So far, no safe bets have been
followed, which Floyd g ra ciously an'd the a nimal stampeded.
double. quick tim e to the tune of ta k en. in the s ame spir it In which
overlooked and it is rumored that
filled.
Three slkdents are stlll missing "It Don't Mean a T hing If You it Is w ritten.
another 50c will be r aised . on the
.
The concert was such a g rand a nd a vig orous search' is being con- Ain't Got That Swing."
- - - - -- - - campus to put the drive over the
success that sever a l offers were ducted t o find them. According to
T he parade s ta rted in t he g il'ls'
top.
· ·
'•
•
made for the ch'orus a nd orchestra some who w ere present at the time, building and wound around the
StudMts Are Hll&rlous
to a ppear in a la rger a uditorium. these ·three stu'dents were last seen circle in fl'ont of t he boys' buildStudents were hilarious In t;belr
It Is reported tha t one offer in- going over the fence at the south Ing, publication
offices, library,
excitement when the announceeluded 350 P eaberry wrapper s a nd end of the field, ·which ls located and home economics rooms bef or e
ment was made yesterday that the
one slightly used lap robe.
just back of the new gymnasium. continuing to the bouleva rd, where
drive ha!! netted so much money. Loose <:ompanions Gjve
Animal Goes Berserk
all traffic-including the street "The Stowaway" to Be
A movement was started at once
F
According to eye witnesses, the cars- was stopped to allow them to
Given As 3rd Regular
Anmial Club j ea st
to get a cut on the money but it
animal went berserk when h e was pass. It was s even -o'clock when
Lyecum:
was stopped aJ once by authorities,
Saturday
aroused, running around over the the paraders left the campus and
who explained that only the faculty
) field, taking egg s away from those about eig ht when they r etur ned.
would get in on the gravy train.
who had been fortunate enough to
Forced Landing Necessary
R eh earsal began la.st Tuesday
Although . 'disappointment
was
Shown at the left discover them . 1 : a ny of those InAs the para de n eared the finish for the third lyceum production,
&bown by several the great majoriis Professor B . F . jured were l)urt when they refused line it was evident that it would "The St owaway." The production
ty took ft standing up and In a ll Various Seasons Are the
Rhodes, beloved In- to hand over the brightly colored have to make a forced la nding. Ice will be on the largests cale of a ny of
probability they will start a camF eat11re of Program
structor In history eggs when they were · appr ehended. had formed on the wings of the the plays presented to date and
paign of their own within a short
Saturday
and economics, who It is r eported that one girl is still plane and, just m issing a fringe Mrs. Armstrong , the director, said
time.
h ysterical and keeps cal)ing for the of trees along the w est side of the th'a t it would doubtless be the '
is d efinitely n ot th e two eggs she had found. Attendants ca mpus, it landed a nd rolled to m ost comical of the year.
Alt houg h the story of the play
sponsor of this iss u e plan to slip two other eggs to her within a few feet of t he fl~ pole
After wading throug h snow kneewas n ot r evealed it will concern' &
deep from the Ma yfair Hotel to the
of The B ison.
tonig ht in the hopes that her on the para de g round.
Fortunately, the gr ound was poor lit tle orpha n who slipped on
nerves may be quiete'd.
girl's dormitory, the L . C. (Loose
In .an interview this morning, tbe frozen enou gh to bear the w eig ht boar d a ship with the intentions
Com panions) club member s and
animal said tha t he had been up of the pa arde, and no one got their of thumbing a ride tai Europe to
their guest s of honor, which Ins ince early In the morning and had feet wet or muddy, although one join the Spanish Civil War. The
cluded such notorious m en as Sam
watch ed the rabbits hiding the boy got s t uck in a snow bank while first scene is aboard the ship,
Bell, Aubert Hubba rd a nd L y nda!
eggs a nd had planned to retrieve turning around at the end of the where th'e orphan, E lmer Schultz,
Griggs, fina lly got to a spring garh as hidden h imself and takes one
t h em as soon as he had taken h is boulevard.
den and to the bird-bath as well
)
through seven t errible days at sea
afternoon siesta. The accident oc·
as the food whi~ they enjoyed at
during a stor m . Sky hooks have
the expense of the Loose Compan- Christfan College W .k I curred about 3 o'clock. ·
01
b een placed on th e stage to rock It
Pictured above, from left to ions.
/
Students Resting Easy
in Imit ation of the s torm.
I s .a~ra1n Th rme of
right Is th'e scandal editor and hisMrs. "Eleanor Roosevelt" s erved
J us t before The Bison went to
Th e second scen e shows Schultz
her shadow. The picture w as tak- as toastmistress a t this elegant afSermon
press a la t e n ews bulletin came In
going through E urope, first one
en last night In the new gym Im- f air. The campus' most brilliant
I which r eported the injured stuway and then the oth1er, lookini'
mediately following the champion- red-head ga ve her r endition of
Dean L. C. Sear s h ad charge of dents r esting easy and no lmmedlfor
Spain. The a qt closes just as
ship game with P odunk.1
"Moonlight and Sha dows" as the t he r egula r broadca st over radio ate danger w as held for any of
little E lmer stumbles, weepin", ins u nshone brightly on the w ist erias st ation K LRA in L ittle Rock la st them . Although charges have not
to the arms of a waiting Spain.
which hang so gracious ly a bove Su nday a ft er noon .
been recoi'ded, authorities are exThe third act of the play depicts,
the snow-cover ed peaks of the gar The octet opened the son g serv- pect ed to bring a charge of stealvividly, the war In Spain. Act ual
d en .
ice by singin g "Ci1rist The L ord is ' ing f rom minors against the bovine
fighting is s hown and thousands of
Contra,ey to a ll reports that have
One of the mos t noted of movi e Risen Today" a nd this w as follow- ' wilh in a short time.
dollar s have been spent on dU'm.·
been rUJ1J1lng around the campus, actresses, Connie For d, spr inkled eld by a prayer by Dr. A r mstrong. ! ·
mies, who get shot In the closing
R. N. Gardner, compiler and of!ice a little Sta r-dust
down on the The oct et than sang a r equest ;
minutes of the play. Comedy ls
manager of the Truthseeker, did tables, then "E ast er Para d e" was number, "How Beautiful H eaven '
a dded bY' Elmer , who_ figh'ts on
not have an !!.Utomoblle accident a s ung sweetly by H a rding's D ick Must Be."
I
0
first one side and then the other,
few days ago. It was a lso erron- Powell a s the ooo chorus girls
.
I
but fi nally ends up by marryin&'
ean
Sear
s
talked
f
or
a
f
ew
min'd
t
.
i
D
m rev ew
Although' definite reports could
eously reported that he was accom- f rom Broa: way pas
one of the Spanish ladles and lives
. E as t er b onne t s. 1 utes on the m any different
w ays not be dis closed by those In charge,
adorned with their
.
panle<J by J im Grove.
hap pily ever after .
I that parents w er e t a11ing t o teach
Neither is It true that wh~le Mr.
The "Grindae " of the cam pus In-' theil' child ren how to conduct t h em it is known that several young
Gardner w as returning from an ap- t 11 .
ti
,
p eople enjoyed a. party in the home
1 1 d t th
pointment he at.t empted to straight- de 1 ~enD Y exjp a ne h 0
e c~m~us s elves In society. D ean Sears m en - economics room
last Saturday
Weather Forecast
en out a curve in the hig hway and eggs
um come
ora from
u st w er e the a s er Itioned how
we
.
.
. should build a strong night.
After g etting permission fp r
o nly succeeded In making aJJ.other
·
. i founda tion m God , and ha ve our th e party, the young . people w erit
It will either rain, sno~. sleet, or .
roadway. It seems that the road
In order to m a k e the snow still I principles f ixed a nd work t ow a rd j t th h
d
:
d
be cloudy all d ay or· the sun will
prettier th e E ast er bask et s wer e I t h em .
o e 1 ol m e .ec r odolmhs an prepare
was sturdily constructed and h e
.
. .
severa uscious
s es.
Aubert H ubbard, brilliant, sopho- shine and it w111 be warmer or
was unal;Jle to do much with it.
emptied of t~eu· ~ittle eggs by a ll
The capa ble wot'lt Uiat Hardi ng/ S ince the young p eople failed to
more from McCrory, Is . sh own colder. T his applies to only this
It is true, however, that n either present, .a fter ~hich a :ew words College is doing was also stl'essed. 1 sign out when they left the dormi·
a bove a t h is regula r job of sweep- section of th e stat e and will be efMr. Gardner nor Mr. Groxe w ere of farew ell wer e spoken• then the f Th e adva n tages that it has over tory, it is impossible for th'e Bison
ing of t h e Lily P ond. H ubbard f ective for the rest of the s~ool
Injured seriously but Ufa automo- pa rty m oved . on t o Florida , th e I some of the largest college.s a nd to g ive a list of their names here
held this position since enter- yea r. (Since the r egular weather
bile· was demolis hed. It was t he la nd of sunshine.
I univer sities of the cou ntry wer e I but it is hoped that s uch a list can has
Ing school h er e two years ago a nd foreca st er is out of t own this was
second such accident t hat Mr. Ga rdPoints of historical Inter est s uch • a lso pointed out. The oct et closed be secu red by n ext week and if it
is becoming attach ed .to the "darl- written PY an a m a teur this time,
ner bas had In the past few a s the nig ht-owl clubs , w er e visited the prog ram, singing "T h e S tr ife is it will be printed In the scandal
as you probably noticed.)
Ing fish" h e says.
months.
in the afternoon.
is Over."
column.
1

THIRTE.EN ARE
EASTER PARADE
INJURED WHEN
HELD JN SPITE
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Th

ree

OF C'OLD SPELL

S .11 M" .
t1
1ss1ng Orchestra In Lead

MAYFAIRuo·TEL
SCENEOF L c
CLUB BANQ'UET

Rehearsal Begun
On Third Lyceum

He's Not Our Sponsor

Feed ls Gala Affair

I

I

I

The Scandal Editor

Dean Sears Speaks
·Over Station K[RA
.

I

One Working Student

Gardner Is Not .In
An Auto Accident

E ntertainment Is
G"
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i
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THE BISON

WHOOZINIT

(__ Potpourri

Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular sch'ool year.

Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Claudia Rosenbaum {

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Co-Editors

We'd like to suggest to James Benson that wh'en
he goes to court Miss James he should remember
that highway-goes to Heber Springs and- north
goes to, oh, just several places.

Eugene Pace
Elizabeth Rhode.!i . .......... • . . .. . Business Manager
Lois Hickmon .. ........ Assistant Business Manager
Joseph E. Pryor ... .... .. ... ... Circulation Manager
Nell B. Cope ... . ...... ... .......... Factilty Advisor
Ralph Bell . ........... ..... .. .. ... ... . Sports Editor
Woodrow C. Whitten .... .. ...... ...... . .. Columnist
James D. Groves ....... ..... . . .. ... .. . . .. Columnist
Arna Lou Murphree ........ .... ...... .. .. Columnist
Clifford Cronin ..... . . . . ....... .. .... .... . Columnist
Z:elma Bell ... . ... . .. ... . . .... .. . .. ..... ... Columnist
Guy Thompson ... ... .. . .. . ........ ..... .. Columnist

Reportorial Staff: Zelma Bell, Lois Hickmon, Leah
Barr, J . T. Gilliam, William Medearis, Elizabeth
Rhodes, Jack Bomar, Guy Thompson, Sam Peebles,
Yvonne McGregor, George Gurganus, and Charles
Pitner.

Let . Us Impro·ve Our Use
Of English Now By All Means!

Didn't you know that th'e school ca.r was just sup- of Kings lost his throne. He will
posed to be used for business trips only, Charles Pit- soon a pply for a license to fight in
the United States because he bener· a nd Louise Willard ?
ll· eves he can throw the modern
Evidently the Lamba Sigma Club was celebrating crop of American wrestlers easily.

The Bison is wondering just what those people out
at Happy Hollow would think about Reverend Ralph
Bell's little esc1pade last Tuesday night. Better
watch your congregation, Ralph.

Why Wear Out Our Sidewalks?

I wonder why Harry Webb didn't step out
this while Little John was still here?

Why use the sidewalks ? They should be preserved for the beauty of the campus. The grass
and earth was made for us to walk on, so why
wear out our lovely sidewalks ? They cost money and we do not have too much of that commodity.
Perhaps, some day, cement will be rare and
expensive, and then we will wish ·that we had
conserved our walks. 'l'he ground never wears
out, and the grass will grow back each spring.
:::30 why not walk on the grass instead of the sidewalks f
" . ~
.
On the other han , ,"idewalks are not. only expensive. They cost a gr eat deal to construct and
maintain. And they are not scicntimically arranged. It is much easier to cut across the campus. You not only save steps- and shoes leather- but you save the sid ewalks by doing so.
'fhen why not lea,·e the side,rnlks to t he children with skates and bicycles! They get it anyway !

Do Not Overwork Yourself
These Warm Spring Days, Students!
l have rooently noticed i 11 the class room and
on the campus that t here is a tendency to overwork and to do less courting. ~ow the only explanation I can find for this fault is the spring
weather.
Spring seems to always bring about such conditions but I feel that we should all co-operate
and put forth an effort to overcome this.
The old saying, ''all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy, " is j ust as true as ever . I have
heard many of the girls complaining· about the
lack of romancing around h ere, and I also heard
work administrators grumbling about too much
work being done. This is a grevious fault and
I am sorry to say that such a condition exists in
our college. If we would all put forth a little
effort to do less work and more courting everything would be much better. How about it,
student.sf

rake Advantage of Your

1

Opportunities. Use the Scales
Two years ago, the management purchased a
scale for the purpose of letting th~ students
know how much th eir fri ends weigh. Use these
scales! And give your friends a break at the
same time.
'.!'hey are placed close to the Book Store so
you can regulate you r eating between meals.
H elp the Book Store and raise your own batting average in the weight system at the same
time.
Another advantage in t he position of the
scales is its nearness to that full length mi1Tor.
Yon can see yourself just as others see you, and
if you aren't pr ejudiced, you will see something
to laugh at.
.1'he Bison would like to see these scales and
mirrors used more. Also the average weight of
the student body should go to unprecedented
heights. After all, th e fat people a r e the jolly
people of this age. The mirror a nd scales will
be aµ accurate method to check up on the advancement .
H e who is true to one friend thus proves himself worthy of many.
If there is any person to whom you feel a dislike, that is the preson of whom yon ought never to speak.

Chiang Kai-Shek is d etermined to
have unity in his country. He has
offered $1,500,000 for a group of
Communist leaders and propaganda spreaders to be brought back
dead or alive.

Leola Mock and Earlene Helm, w e h ear that someone came in a certain window down in your hall the
If the anti-Semetic program ot
other· night, but I don' t suppose you know anything Easters Europe continues, one-third
about It?
of the Jewish race will be forced
to move from !.heir homes and seek
Rufus Daniel, you and Mary Neal -0ugh't to be a new land in which to dwell. Palashamed ot yourselves.
estine will probably be their destination but even there the land is
Francis, you and Zelma had better stay out of so poor and small that it could
Kieffe.r's car. I believe he's a worse driver than Ty- not support so great a number. In
ler. Anyway, you'd better sign out next time when a ddition to t his fact, the Arabs and
you go.
Turks that n ow inhabit that n ation
are protesting with all sorts of vioZelma Bell was h eard quoting poetry t" Dr. Haw- Jenee to their return. The Hebrew
kins at 1 a. m. down in the dining room the other nation is truly a hiss and a by
night---.
word and are scorned of all p eoples.
From a ll appearances, Elizabeth Rhodes and Emm ett Darwin were really "going to town" the other
Haile Selassie's former bodyguard
night.
has turned wrestler since th'e King

There are many different people in this school
whom I am sure could use better English if they
would only apply themselves. We ar e of an
age now where we are expected to speak good
and folks will criticize us if we do not.
Now there are several books in the library that
we can use free gratis and if one would apply
hisself he would be enthused about how much
good he had done hisself. Let us all co-operate
together in this move and see how far we can
get.

Walk On the Grass and Ground I

SPECTRUM l
l R~~~l~,~9~~~~~:m l--Chatterville, Tennessee is sales promoter for th'e South Eastern Book
Agency and is traveling around t he
April 1, 1937.
sout h , establishing sales compa- Dear Mazienies.
Ain't it f unny how things do do ?
I woke up rea l early this morning
and looked out the window and
El Meta Finch, ex. '36 of Elk sure enough it was April! The sun
Ci'ty Oklahoma was r ecently elect'
•
was just coming u p and everything
ed H onor Student for the year book looked really pretty and I though't
at Montgomery-Ward.
of that little song in "Papp_a Pas- -seo" that says "E verything's OK
A son was born to Mr. a nd Mrs. with t he world" and I was just
Emmett Robertson of Port Arthur, s tar t ing to take a. deep breath when
T exas March 8. R obertson, a 1933 a ll of a sudden I saw something
student from D avenp'o rt, Iowa, was which made m e sorta gasp.
very prominent on t h e campus
It w a s in the fish pond-.1·ight out
while at Harding. He was a mem- in t h e middle of the fish pond. I
ber of the Bachelors L eague, pr~s- couldn't tell for a m inut e what it
ident of the Iowa Club, society ed- was. I could just see th'at · It was
itor of the Bison, an~ ch'a irman ~f something big and that it was alive.
the Bureau of Matrimony. He JS Then a ll of a sudden it sfraightennow employed . by t he Gettaway ed up and- what do you think It
Gas Company at Port Arthur.
was Jim McDaniel!

Did you ever notice that Arkansas is surrounded by six other
states, yet a person in Arkansas
can walk into any of them by going straight south?

Bison Office ..... ... ....... .... . . 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions . .. ........... ... . .. . . .. $1.00 per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under th'e Act of
March 3. 1879.
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a little one nigh~ last w eek- a ny way, . Alf, Gene and
H ubbard seemed to be.

like

Vann seems to have lost his interest in the opposite sex. Wond ~r what got the matter with him and
Leola?

With Other Colleges

I

I hollered out t h e window to him
Lowe Hogan , 1935 graduate from and asked what he was doing and
Whitville, Virginia, is attending I he waved a wet s hoe full of fish at
Columbia University, where he is \ me and hollered back that he was
working on his Ph. D . degree In fish'ing. This sounded sorta funny
French.
to m e and J decided m aybe I'd better look in to it so I w ent down-

I

•

Lois Hickmon, ex. •30 ,of Hooie- stairs and outside. When I asked
ton, C olorad o, an d M r. Hi' ram K. him what he meant by fishing in
the fish pool he said w ell, everyone
Snoop of Dreuite, Oklahoma, w ere
married at the h ome of the bride, said there must be something fishy
April l, by the R ever end R a lph Mc- about that ghost he saw last year•
Clure. Th'e happy couple will m ake a nd so he was looking for It. Aftheir home at Dreuite, where h e is ter he had said th'a t h e bent over
actively employed as boot-black In again and s tarted scooping up fish
in his shoe, so I got d isg usted and
the Cardina l Barber Shop.

I

Eagles have eyes that w eigh
While at Harding Mrs. Snoop
·t wice as much as their brain.
w as a, m ember of t h e girls t rio, orch estra, poetry club, and was cha irman of the Bonfire Social Club.
Tu1·tles in China are consider ed
as the lowest of all animals. A
greater insult to a Chinaman than
Martha Jane Williams, '36 gradto call him a turtle is to call h'i m a uate of Farmington, Missouri, has
descendant of one.
recently been elected president of
the 9th National Bank of EngleNew York City contains 7,500 wood, New Jersey.
cow s, all p roducing milk for local
consumption.
Ml'. and Mrs . Joseph'us Bi·ents,
Swandown, Kentucky, are living at
One of man's dea.dlil)st and most Hickory Ridge, Arkansas, where he
insidious enemies is carbon m on- is teaching campusology in t h e looxide gas, produced domes tically by cal high school.
coal and gas heaters and ranges
a nd gasoline engines. One part in
a t housand parts of air can produce u·nconsciousness within thir-

1

There should be a new course offered this term
called Romance 000. It should be r~quired by all B.
M. S. ( a
Sweefoeart)- degrees. Lap courses
only. Hours 7-11 p . m.' Problems should be solved
in dual partnership. Heart-breakage fee returnable
at the end of the term if none is br·oken. Instructors
lo be selected.

I

w a lked away.
It still wasn't time for breakfast
- we don't have breakfast until 7 :30
now because we have sausage and
eggs every morning and it takes a
little longer to fix it-so I decided
to wal!c around the campus.
I w a lked down by the new gym
and I'm h er e to tell you that I never saw a fin er pile of r ocks in my
life. It's veally an eye fu11. I
walked down by our concrete tennis courts, too. We've only got five
but I th ink we're going t o make it
an even half dozen before the year's
over.
Well, anyway, I got through my
first two periods th~s morning. I

FROM OUR READERS:l~afed

. d 1ca
' t ion
·
absolutely no m
o f 1·ts presence. 0 ne b reathi ng th! s coI orl ess,
odorless a~d tasteless polsond s not
aware of the fact until h e s udden--C JI'
1
11
0
Y co apses.
iers.

Industria l wor k er s becam e
so
jealous of the WPA workers that
Hearing s omeone ca ll the young man at the soda they a lso w ent on a sit-down strike.
fountain "Doc," the innocent old lady inquired: "Are
you a doctor?"
History again repeats itself in its
"No, ma'am," h e replied with a grin, "I'm a fizzlc- ever changing cycle. The state and
ian."- L. R . H . S. Tige1'.
the church' are at w a r again in
Germany. Religion and politics
never could mix- even Hitler ought
'Twas midnight in the par lor;
to know that.
'Twas dark evHywhere ;
T he silence was unbroken;
Science 'bas proven that a hen
Nobody was there,
neither sits down nor sets down to
- Harper's Hitrp.
lay an egg. Sh e stands up.

in the libra ry from nine until ten . Oh yes! I forgot to tell
you about where the library is now.
FROM OUR READERS ... .. . ..d. After the new gym was built the
"The B ison, I think, is a goo old one was converted Into a 11paper, but I simply cannot unde1·- brar? at'i'd you should see the s well
stand why they 1:21ispell :.0 ma~~ new books we got. They've got the
names in the society sec ion .
prettiest cover s! I just get one out
course, r attend all of the exclu- a nd look at It every time I have
sive social breakdowns, and I real- a vacant period.
ly do not like to see my name
Did I tell you about th e good
slaughtered so that my friends can- luck we had ? A brick paint mernot tell who I am."- Mrs. Eva R. chant d ied and willed all his propGrippe.
ert y to Harding. And have we had
the fun! For a while everything
"I enjoy the comic section of the certainly did look nice. But the
Bison so very much. You must rules and regulations committee
have s uch clever men on your staff thoug h t of a good w ay to use all
to write Popeye and Lil Abner."- that paint. You know how It is ·
Ima Nutte.
around h'ere every spring~they
start bowlin' all t h e coup les out for
"Recently I noticed in Th'e Bis- getting spring fever. '\Veil, they'd
on a report that there was a civ il been complaining now for a while
. s pam.
. I apprec1.a t e a pa- I1 about people sitting togeth er on
w ar m
per that keeps u p w it h the world's' the cam pus when it w asn't social
affairs."- Professor Figgy Ology. h our .

With no kingdom to offer for· a 'horse, the tentaPorts and freigh t yards of the
tive Riding Club at Alfred Unive rsity h as disbanded Unit ed States a re becoming jambecause of its N aglessness.- The Bray.
med with scrap iron en route to
·
t b
d ·n
"When I say a paper is good it's
E urope f or mat er1a 1s o e use 1
According to the Bray, students a t Midland Col- making munit ions and w a r ma- 1good. More power . to your Bison
lege contribute one egg and one tomato to the Sal- ch ines. They are being hurried. staff."- Mrs. More Hooey.
vation Army for each' enor made in a typing exam. across as fast as possible so that
"I save all of The B ison issues.
Uh huh , but wha t if they got sore ~t the instru ctor? the n ations can build more war apThey come in so handy to spr ead
para tus in t h'eir feveris h preparedWouldn't lots of money picnic dinners on. Of course, we
Un iver sity of Chicago fratern ity m en ar~ going L~1 ess race.
in the event that an- never read it but I think there
g igalo to furni dh matel'ia l fo r the n ewly established be w asted
As a a r e so many valu able things we
Escort Bureau. To q u·a lify as a n · employee of the other w ar was prevented?
matter of fact- it is worse than can u·s e it for. It is excellent for
B ureau, m en mus t be physically presenta ble; have wasted a nyway it t u rns out.
starting fires."- Mrs. I. D. Cla re.
personality and a n easy m a nner ; be a gentlem a n of
the Lord Chester field type; possess aptitude in at
.
"I enjoy T h e Bison much m ore
An Ita I 1an
woma n , B e tt"1na p 1·erl,
least one social activity; and be a g ood dancer and
than
I do the Truthseeker because
has remained abed for a period of
well-known on t he campus.
seventy-th ree years and h as been there is so much more of It that
Co-eds hfre more tall b r u en ettes th'an a ny other
asleep for mos t of that time except I don't have to read."- Professor
type.- Henderson Oracle.
,·when sh e awakes at rare intervals. Fin E. Key.

Anyhow, since w e had so much
paint, somebody stru ck on the brllliant idea of painting the swings
every morning except Sunday so's
w e couldn't sit in them. At first
it w as sort of inconvenient but It
really isn't so bad a fter you get
used to it.
I was r eal happy for a couple of
minutes this morning. When I got
to chapel I heard somebody an-

Book Review

I shot an arrcw in the air;
It fell to earth I know not whel'e.
I lose mo1·e der·n arrows that w ay.
From the Cleveland College Life we get t his classification of typewriters:
"The comm on tYPe is known as the 'HawaHan ' or
'H ula' model. It s himmies . Number two ls the
Lovebird typ e. Every part is stu ck on some other
part, a nd the k 3ys a r e s tuck on themselves.
The 'Hop-skip-a nd-jump' vi..riety Is th'e .Jesse Owens
of its regiment. It alw ays goes twice a s fast as the
typist.
Number four Is the 'Jeurnalists's Special.' It is n ature's great boon to the lead pen cil industry. A sort
or Aviator-type m achine. The k eys a lways look over cense fees amounting to a bout 50
per cent has been reported.
lh e field before they land.
'rh e las t model is known as the· 'Secretar y.' It
Lion hunter s entering Nalobi, Afslips into you r lap at t h e slightest provocatio11.
r ica, have to pay a $500 dollar Iicense f ee on each g un they carry.
Th e Optimis t says :
"Daylight saving time is like when you get up earNo man can be a sound lawyer
ly, it's an hour later somewhere where they don't who is not well read in the laws of
have it, unless its cen tral sta ndard time, when its the Moses.- Fisher Ames.
same, except unless they have daylight saving time,
too.
It is better to work with a conGasoline is stu ff tha t if you don't u se go od in your struction gang than with a wreckcar It does not r u n as goo<! a,s If,
cy.
ing crew.

...

P. S. Please answer soon and I'll
be seeing yoq about next Arpril 1
if everything hofds out all right.
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Two Men Report To Gho~oIR~;;;n
!' Work Progresses On ~Work Progresses !One Year Ago Today Many Enrolled In
•Y ' A }
Gymnastic Course
Th
ball
B
f
Vann or ase ,
Anoth~r Chase
IS ears · nnua
On Poetry Volume
Because the grade school super-

for

1

Several to Report After
The Close of Track
Season

I
: -- Are
suitable for the Ghost of Galloway Reservations
It was one of those nights quite

. ,
.
Still Reservations

Coming In for '37

tooooze from his deep recessed of

visors have gone athletic and Installed a public speaking system
in their departments, the mothers
of Searcy are anxious that . Uieir
children enter the regular gymnastic courses at Harding.

.
Being Made

For Initial Poetry

the past and slip about the fay
b }
Publication
miliar haunts of th'e campus, It
ear 00 (
was one of those nights when the
Some 500 students were en!'Olled
Two men reported to Coach Rob- icy fingers of the fog curled in
Although it was announced last
According to the latest report of
last week in age from four to 84.
ert Vann for the first baseball white circles about the vague light week that final work was being those in charge of the Poetry Club,
Young and old "bend down sister"
practice the other day, and 20 more stipped upon the end of a lean, 1 done on the Petit Jean, there has much · progress Is being made in
as the supervisors direct and one
promised to start out when the gaunt, almost invisible lamp post. ; been much more accomplished In their campaign to raise funds for
by one the pounds fall off. .
track season is, over the last of Darkness, damp, heavy darkness, the last few days in preparing to a poetry publication. During the
T~is new course adds much to
as if it were ladened with the wails. i turn the pictures .over to the en- past week salesmen have been busy
May.
the success of Harding an'd it is
• The two men that reported were of lost souls clung to the whole , gravers. Editor Joseph Pryor and on Ule campus taking reservations
thought that this course will bring
Rogers Bartley and Leslie Stevens : outside world and gave birth to a I his assistants have been working for this twenty-four page volume
more
money than any course offerW.
F
.
Anderson
is
shown
above
and neither of them have had any suspicion of death and murder and 1 over time in order to have the an- and to date three have been paid
as he appeared about a year ago. ed yet.
experience but Vann said that that h'orrors.
nual completed on schedule.
for-by club members.
And how do you f eel today, Mrs.
didn't bother him because didn't
All was still in Godden Hall, all . Some of th'e work done last week I This is the first time in the hi~ Ai;iderson? (Editor's Note: His
have any games scheduled yet any- I say except the feeling that some- was th e mounting of pictures of tor: of the school that any or~am bribe wasn't la rge enough to keep
how. He said he was expecting a where, somehow, back in the cob , clubs, high school faculty members, .zabon has attempted to pubhsh a this snaps h'ot out.)
good season, however, If the moon webbed corners there was some- I the 14 buildings on the campus, the poetry magazine although Uiere
stayed right.
thing, some creature, some spirit, new gymnasium. the new concrete have been numerous poets In the
I
Several of last year's team,, who some wounded soul crouching, hid- ! tennis courts, the newly completed sc~ool for some time. In undertak- or, Jewel L atham, and D elma and ;
1
are still in track suits, haven t as I ing and biding its time to wreak ' athletic field, and the president's this project, the local poetry club Theda Pinkston.
yet received that biological urge ' some in-describable misfortune up- ~ home. All of this work was taken feels that it ls blazing a great path
Definite plans h ave not b een
to feel that ole horsehld~ and seem I 011 the world. All was still and yesterday to Little Rock and left to ~uture glory in the f1eld of col- made for the publication yet but
to want more of that cmder road- 'death lurked in dark halls. The with the engravers there.
lcg1ate peotry.
those in charge are not worrying
ing under their shanks and so smell of murder was in the air and
Annual reservations h'ave con tin-I The magazines are to be sold for . about it for they only want to colwon't come out until tb'.e season Is yet no sound-but tenseness height- ued to come in during the past fifty cent seach, but only twenty- lect the money anyhow.
over.
ened; silence would not be long liv-J week and Editor Pryor says he ex-I five cents '.s being
now
With all the new equipment that ed in the h~ghly arched hall of , pects many more in the next few by the solic1tors. The remainder is
has been purchased , for the sport I .third, and yet this dreadful, stif-1 weeks. The number has not yet to be pai'd w~en the sheriff catch~s
(two baseballs, one bat, and one Jing silence continued.
reached the 1,000 mark to date but those that have subscribed. It ts 1
second hand mask) it looks as if
A bat that had preched himself it is expected to go past this be-I hop.ed that everyone will be touch- I
We Deliver
there would be more interest In above a door suddenly flitted off fore the week is past since only ed m that way.
Phone 191
this sprang sport.
into the darkness as if to give the . about 30 per cent of the student
Those who will have peotry ap'rhose who failed to report in- cue for death to stalk abroad. At body has gone on record for the pearing in the magazine include
elude Bill Bell, Sam Bell, Elwin the opposite end of the hall was a , books. Editor Pryor says t hat un- Ama Lou Murphree, Rufus Daniel,
oe, Roy Roe, James Harrie, Buck slight, a lmost inaudible, squeak of I 1ess there are at least 2,000 annuals Ralph McClure, Brantley Boyd, HoHarris, Clyde Watts, Guy Thomp- a step, and then another, somewhat bought there will be little use in bart Ashby, Sam Peebles: Louis
son, Joe Leslie, Wallis Beasley, plainer th'an the first. The noise publish'ing the book.
Kerr, Zelma Bell, Yvonne McGreg-

I

1'

I

C, Massey

I

I

l

Jeweler

KROH'S

collect~d

I

College Inn

I

I

Mannish and
Dress Suits
Grey, Blue, Biege

I

$7.95, $10.95,
$17~50

Norman Smith, Joe Spalding, Lyndal Griggs, Shaver Dunn, Glennis
Campbell, and Irvin Van Patten.
None of them are any good, having had no experience in baseball.
It was not known definitely
wh'ether the
Arkansas College
Baseball League, of which Harding
is a charter member, would be contlnued this year, but reports on
that are expected within a. short
time. If the league is abandoned,
it is likely that games will be

was like a heavy dead creature
walking by some other power than
life slowly, step b y step, up t<>
third. Suddenly the walking burst
into a rough leaping sound-the
creature was taking at least four
sleps at a time as if some demon
from hades was in swift pursuit.
There was a dash in the semi-darkness down half the hall of third, a
loud hysterical laugh th'at ended
·n the slamm1·ng of a door and-(to
l

In this year's Petit Jean there
will b e many added features and
the book will have 250 pages. Some
of the new attractions in the 1937
edition will be pictures of the state
track meet held here this year, a
good football section, showing the
game between Harding and the
University, the moving picture department, and many other lnterestlng additions.

legiate outfits.

l
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POWELL &

co.

· "White, Pink, Yellow

BLOUSES

j

SILK ACETATES

i

t:=:::::::.:::J
8right, Spring Prints .... 69c

REPAIR SHOP

Service

Hair Cuts 25c

West and Marsh

See the New

HARDING

STATIONARY
BOOK

STORE

,_____________--'

Barber Shop

I

.

Bradley, Miller, Stroud

Tuesday

Francine Larrimore ln

CREWS

GROCERY

•••

''JOHN MEADE'S
WOMAN''

MARKET

,,"'

-

Phone 26
Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People

J.C. .PENNEY

COMPANY

;t_,,_,_,,_,_,_,,_,

la~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,

1
_
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~ !CHIrrJoffJ

I
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IN STERILIZED BOTTLES
11 '
You are always welcome to visit our pla:'.__JJ

H~

BOND·

.II
l-

OATS

Wednesday
Pal Nlpt
Zane Grey's

A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN

SEARCY, ARK.

DRINK

A dramatic thunderbolt!
Added: Variety and Novelty.

We Deliver

Night, 9789J-2

••

7 and 8:30

Edward ArnQld and

I

PhonesDay, 533

White W~y

Greasing, Washing
And Tire Repair

-··

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

at the

COLLEGE

Corner Main and Race
WE SPECIALIZE IN

MARKET

General Repairing
Wrecker Service
St.orage

CENTRAL

Eyes Tested, Glasses
Fitted, Fine Watch
Repairing

Fresh and Cured
Meats

GARAGE

.

Morris Bros.
,Cities Service
Station

Dependable Banking Service

BOLTON'S

and

Registered
Optometrist

( ) J - ( ) - ( ). . . . .(>...-0.-.<>4110

·;

..

%0 SW

'

::x:

AND BREADS
Phou 35S

JAMES L. FIGG

YOUR NEXT BANQUET
OB PARTY

I. r-~S~A~N~IT~.A~R~Y~~

Shoes Repaired
While You Wait

E. D. WAKENIGHT

BARBERSHOP

Candy and Gifts

::::~:.

II
I

CREAM THAT IS llJEAL FOR

BANK OFSEARCY

SHOES..-HOP

All Kinds of Keys Made
Gun Bepalrlng

1

~·-·-··---:i•-··-·-·-.i·-·--'

'I

ROBER.TSON
DRUG STORE

PHELP'S

1·

g_o._..<>~••<>~>-<O

oi.-0.....0...-0.-.0.-.0...0

PONDER'S

Radio Sales

And Glass

c

in

Sterling's

Organdy
............. 98c
Linen . . . . .. .. .. ~· ... $1.98
'

New Novelties
1·"

~

Wall P a p e r "I

II

ALLEN'S !
·1 Quality Bakery

We Have

i COmpliments i

Paint,

I

be continued next year.)

matched with several independent
teams in the state, as well as col- C)~>,...0.-.0.-.0...-0.-.<0

r~-;-;;;~~~~11
lI
l

i
I~-----------------------------.-J i
1

THE CITIZEN

"ARIZONA
MAHONEY''
With Joe Cook
Added Our Gang and
Smith.

I
Pete

Thursday-Friday 7 and 8 :40
Samuel Goldwyn Has the
Honor tQ present Sinclair
Lewis'

"DODSWORTH"

Daily and Weekly

with
Walter Huston a.nd
Ruth Chatterton
Latest News and,
Added :
Travelogue.

Quality Job Printing

Saturday
Mat. and Nlrht
Peter Lorre, Brian Donlevy

''CRACK-UP''
---oOo·---

Added Musical Revue
Cartoon.

We Appreciate

and

NEW THEATRE

HARDING COLLEGE

I

All the News In Every Issue

.

I

Friday and Saturday
7 and S:SO
Matinee Saturday, l:SO a.nd 3
Guy Kibbee, Warren Jbill,
Alma Lloyd in

"THE BIG NOISE"
Added:

Good Comedy.

0--0 r~------~;;;------:J

oi.-.o..-.c>....0--()__0....(,...()---().....().....().....
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SPORTS

BI SO N

Bisons \!hip .Podun~ For Their First P~i~r~EWio
Real Nat10nal Champ10nship,~ In .History HERD, 93 ro 63
Last Minute Rally Does
Work for Fatigued
Bisons

Sportorically Speaking
By Ralph Bell

Medearis Sets Record

Is Jubilant

School

Clark Scores 17 P 9ints
To Lead Field In
Scoring

Huge Cup I s Presented
To the National
Champs

All of youse students should go
out and watch Little "Doc" Stevens
play second-base. He really gets
them out of the dirt, and he can
really smack the ball. Joe Leslie
says he hates to see him burn one
over to first base, and Beasley is

d rowned out the sound of water
dripping from a faucet. In fact,
if it hadn't been for Cumi Baucom
and Mary Crockett, we never would
have heard them. But they could
clap their hands plenty soft.

Thinclads Wi.n First Duel
~feet In History of
School

SPORTS GAZING

Jernts and Bisons
To Play Here Soon

Plans are well under way for the
Word was received by. sports a uMay-pole dance held each year at thority yesterday that the New
West Pernt in connection with the York J ernts, champs of the Amerannual spring field day.
ican L eague, would meet the local
This dance is a lways the featur-1' nine in an exhibition game here
ed number each year of the pro- next week. The game, to be playgram. T?e ~ommittee h'as _announc- ed in the local bowl, . is expected to
1
ed that I~ will be an especially ga~a . bring fans from all parts of the
event this year and the pole will 1 state and will be one of the feature
have 48 streamers upon it, one for games of the season.
each state and each representative
Although' the Bisons have not
is to wear ~is state flower. The started practice yet it is thought
s treamers will be laven der and or- that; enough men can be found to
chid, which color scheme is thought give the J ernts a tough game. Such
to be in harmony with the occas- stars as Elwin Roe, .Roy Roe, and
ion.
Doc Stevens · :;viii perform for the
As an added attraction, Miss locals while the starting line up
Awatta Lotta Hipps, Broadway for the visitors is not known yet.
belle of the gay 90's will resurrect
the approach of spring YAR
several old favorite dance steps in.·
eluding the Charleston and the VARD BEACON.
Blackbottom. These will be swung
It was announced today by the
to the ever-popular tunes, "I was
Seeing N ellie Home" and "Sweet Dodo baseball clu'b · management
Adaline."- WEST PERNT PEEK- I that B1zzy Beam, star peanut and
ER.
hot-dog vendor, had ended his holdup strike and had come to terms
after declaring for three months
Tiddly-winks has displaced domi- that he would get his demands or

II

Coming from behind in the final getting scared and is somewhat
I've h'eard several bragging about
With Bill M e dearis coming In
,
team shakey in his "boots."
' our baseba ll team · Th e r e are no first in the 100-yard dash , the Bic h u kker, th e B ison nockey
won its first championship in tengi-ounds for this because we have son thinclads w ent on to defeat
nis last night when it took a thrillIt's reported around th'at Elwin only two le ttermen back this year. Arkansas College 93'h to 63%, in a
Ing baseball game from the Podunk Roe los t his stu'ff this year. Last They are Roy and Elwin Roe, and dual track m eet at Batesville last
track team by a score of 276 to year he was going strong. But now Roy never saw a baseball until Wednesday .Medearis set a n ew
257. It was a close contest all of ·his b a lls won't break and he has last year, and he didn't even hit the record in his only race of the day,
the way and was won when for- no speed. "Maybe" it can be ex- ball one time during a game last covering the century dash in 9.6
ward Red Benson bunted down the plained by the reasons of courtship year.
seconds.
base line and all five pins fell for with the girls or maybe he is just
Although the Bisons finished first
I understand that the school in- in almost every event, they were noes as the most popular sport on retire for the :;eason.
getting too ' old in his joints,
a -perfect score.
tends to · institute hockey next sum- beaten in the pole vault, the mile t he Yarvard campus. It has swe1 ,t
Beam broke all sales reco1·ds last
At the start of the thre e game
Coach Clark of the track team m er as another major sport in the relay, and one or two other fea-r :he campus like .wild fire and an season and was very popular wltH
series, which was played day before yesterday, the Bisons were seems to think he has a good team school- making one in all. The ice t ures. Th e p an th ers, h owever, t oo k mtra-mu'ral
. league has already been the fans as he could "dish out the
· po1n t s on secon d an d formed with the faculty team, the 1dogs" with either hand· and never
handicapped by a weight exc ess th'is year. •But I've heard some- rink will be built on the baseball mos t o f th e1r
but as they thundered down the thin g which everyone on the cam- field with' wheels on it so they can th! r d p 1ace mark ers. It was H ard - Dangers, favored to win. Plans are miss a sentence in yelling at the
·
'd
t under way to get up a varsity team umpires .
h ome stretch the Herd
slowly pus should know. They really lost move it when the local colored 1 • f 1' t · t
r.s vie ory m a ua1 mee if enough talent is uncovered and
. ng s
caught up and, running nose and that track meet at Bate_sville by team plays ball. That should prove m the history of the school and the
,
. .
-----------nose with Podunk at the finish the same score that they said they interesting to those who are com- secon d such mee t th ey have ever to challenge Yarvard s trad1t10nal
line, centerfielder Watts stu·c k out won by. They didn' t seem to want ing back next year.
participated in.
rivals, Pale a nd Hinston.
--Dean Pears said when intervlewhis tongue to lick the oppos ition by anybody to know their inexperience
and inability, so they advertised I
·
·
· .
R . T . Clark, coach and one of ed about the matter, "I h'ave been
a frog's hair.
My suggestion t othe girls. Get the mainstays on the squad was
around that they won the meet. ·
·
'
expecting a move of this kind for
TYPEWRITERS
First Half Is Fast
,
you some c.o ver-al!s to play bas- high scorer of the m eet with 17
The first three innings were T her e should pe an explanation.
ketball ln~ither that or a diver's
.
,
.
sometime as it is only naturnl for
pomts. Pryor, one of the most m played at a funous pace with neith.
--.
helmet or knight's armor. Now, I'll experienced men on the team, scor- the boys to turn to some more
D I d you k now that at one time a dmit that it would be pretty hard
er team able to do a th'ing, but tothrilling and exciting sport w ith
H d'
h
ed 11 points by taking two first
ward the close Podunk drew ahead.
ar mg 'fad aTh
sta te champion foot~ on those wearing them, but think places. H e was first in the s hot put
Chase of . the visiting
five, took the. fb a II b t earn ·
at we have had or th'e exercise they would get. And and discus events and fo u r th in
·
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puck on the ten yard line and oot a ll ever since? That the ath- '.the girls b,ave so few chances to
1t
f l t
I d
t
the high jump.
0
smashed his way through center e es
as year rece ve swea ers get any exercise. All of our tennis
f or a grand slam 1·n spades a nd a that cost $15 apiece? That the St. courts are in use-as gardens- · Owing to a mix up in reporting
few minutes later he converted to Louis Browns have bought Dizzy and the swimming pool is all that the results of the various events, It
make the score stand at 7 to o as D ean and Lou Geh'rig? That Pres- is left.
Is impossible for the Bison to give
the gun sounded, ending the first ident Benson was a four letterman
correct times on the events but a
race.
and twice captain of the Yellowfew of the winners can be listed.
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It was. a different story after Jacket football team in
Hong
M:aybe you think this stuff Is a Morgan won the javelin throw with
that. Catcher Ehl, wh'o was run- Kong?
little cohe1·ent and I'm Inclined to a toss of 142 feet and Pryor took
nin g in t h e outside Jane, took the
agree with you. But so long as It is the discus throw with 108 feet and
IF
ball off the back board and dribSomething should be done about orders from the editor and I'm not the shot put contest with 33 feet.
bl ed down the court a nd just as h e the s wimming pool keeper. I viSo- an especially good writer as yet I
Rhodes tied for high jump at 5
swam across the finish line
he / ited the pool the other day and I hope that it will be excused. At f eet, 10 inches. Clark w as first in
p assed to Forward Cronin, who tag- saw him dragged from the pool any rate, it is only for one issue, the 100-yard dash with a time of
ged the man sliding in to third to foui· times. He can't swim! He and that should be my pardon I 10.2 second and V a ughn an'd HoOF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISend · the inning.
was brave in trying to keep up his hope.
gan won the mile run with a time
Last ~ute Ba.Uy Wins
repu tation and claimed he was try- - - - - TRATION REPAIR LOANS
of 5 minutes, 30 seconds. Other
ing to see how long ihe could stay
Going into the last quarter of under water. He would still be
winners w e r e not reported and no
the game, with' about fiftee n yards there if no one had been around.
one would believe any of this anyHICKMON
to go, the Herd put on a miracuhow, so it do esn't make any differlous rally that netted them the vieBEAUTY SH OP
There h'as b een another swindle
ence.
tory and their first national cham- going on the campus which should
We give Work That Satisfies.
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plonship. King, who was anchor be exposed. Th e athletic commitLocation, Back of lfickman
man on the relay team, took the tee has been giving th e funds to
Sta.tion on Highway 67
'
baton and raced around the track the coaches and they have been
llke lightning and, throwing a giving it to their girls or spending
long lateral to Gurganus who stiff- it on themselves. The committee
armed the safety man and dropped is r eally h'elping athletics, but the
In a long sh'ot from the middle of coaches are the ones who are holdWe will endeavor to I
Hoof man Florist
the court to knot the count. From ing out. B easley should investigate.
then on out it was easy for the
Cut Flowers, Bulbs, l'lanbi
handle in an effi!tient
s mooth passing Herd, who bowled
The new tennis coach asked one
4fld Funeral Work
a t opping good game. The only
of his players the other day: "Say,
manner all business
doub tful moment
came
when
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just what is a tennis racquet anyVaughn, who was skating down the
how?" In spite of his handi cap
entrusted to u s.
east side of the rink, slipped and
he probably will make a good coach.
fell but he quickly recovered and
103
His wife once played some tennis
shot the next pigeon to put the
I understand.
Her d ahead. After th'e game, the.
boys
w ere presented with gold I
I
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